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ABOUT WISCAP

POVERTY IN WISCONSIN

Approximately one in ten Wisconsinites 
live in poverty. The Federal poverty 
threshold, the traditional measure 

of economic distress, classifies as ‘poor’ 
a household of three earning less than 
$21,330 per year. But using a broader 
measure of financial hardship, the recent 
United Way ALICE Study revealed that 
34% of Wisconsinites struggle to afford 
the necessities of child care, health care, 
housing, food, and transportation. These are 
households living above the official poverty 
threshold, but not earning enough to afford 
basic household expenses. And then there are the families that 
often escape the view of most data systems such as the more 
than 18,000 homeless children and youth throughout the 
state identified by Wisconsin’s local school districts.

Just as the conditions or causes of poverty are diverse and 
unique in each individual, demographic, and community - 
so must be the strategies. Accordingly, we must craft policies 
and approaches that are appropriately responsive to these 
realities. The statewide network of sixteen local Community 
Action Agencies and two single purpose agencies is uniquely 
positioned to address the grinding poverty that exists in 
our rural, urban, and suburban communities alike. Toward 

this end, WISCAP spent much of 2019 
listening carefully to the expressed needs 
of local communities in their fight against 
poverty and working with our partners and 
lawmakers to identify solutions. The result 
of this process was the introduction of the 
Wisconsin Opportunity Act, comprehensive 
anti-poverty legislation designed to reduce 
poverty and fundamentally improve people’s 
economic circumstances. Moving forward, 
WISCAP will continue to push for the 
enactment of this important legislation.

The day-to-day challenges of living in poverty are truly 
profound. The poor struggle with low-paying jobs, 
unemployment, high rents, homelessness, food insecurity, 
skipping doctor visits or needed medicines, and the lack 
of sick leave and retirement plans. Poverty inflicts a near-
constant stress that silently assaults one’s dignity, health and 
emotional well-being. The people of our state who struggle in 
these circumstances deserve our respect — and our boldest, 
most innovative efforts to find solutions. 

Brad Paul, Executive Director

• Introduction & passage of the Wisconsin Opportunity Act
• Create a Wisconsin state supplement CSBG program
• Increase state funding for the Job & Business Development 
and Skills Enhancement Programs
• Reauthorize the federal Community Services Block Grant 
Program (CSBG)
• Enact the federal Homeless Children and Youth Act

WISCAP’S PUBLIC POLICY PRIORITIES

The Wisconsin Community Action Program Association 
(WISCAP) is a statewide network of sixteen Community 
Action Agencies (CAA) and two special purpose agencies. 
Incorporated in 1974, WISCAP traces its origins to the historic 
“War on Poverty” and has throughout its history advocated for 
community-informed policies and greater resource mobilization 
for its member agencies and the people they serve. 
 
The national network of community action – which includes 
over 1,000 community action agencies – reaches 99% of 
America’s counties. WISCAP is one of 44 state associations and 
a member of the National Community Action Partnership.

BACKGROUND

Each year, WISCAP hosts the Poverty Matters! Conference, a 
statewide gathering of more than 200 individuals, including: 
frontline workers, community stakeholders, low-income 
individuals, advocates, and multi-sectoral partners. In 2019, the 
conference was held in Wisconsin Rapids and the theme was 
“Securing Opportunity in Wisconsin.”

WISCAP also sponsored The Eleventh Annual Report of the 
Wisconsin Poverty Project which is conducted by the Institute for 
Research on Poverty at UW-Madison. 

POVERTY AWARENESS



EDUCATION/SKILLS ENHANCEMENT
Education, training, and re-training have become 
all-important for those entering the job market and 
those already in the workforce.

JOB & BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
The Job and Business Development (JBD) program 
provides low-income entrepreneurs with a variety 
of business development services and access to 
financial capital to start or expand businesses and 
create jobs.

ENERGY/UTILITIES
The programs operated by agencies conserve 
energy and conserve a low-income person’s modest 
income. They can help people weatherize their 
home and pay high utility bills.

FOOD SECURITY
Thirteen of our agencies and three of our partners 
coordinate the distribution of millions of pounds 
of Federal commodities every year. They work with 
hundreds of food pantries, meal sites and shelters to 
help people access stable food sources.

HOUSING
WISCAP’s member agencies produce affordable 
housing utilizing a number of programs. 
Many manage rental properties and administer 
homeownership and rental assistance programs.

FAMILY SUPPORT
Community Action Agencies can help parents 
obtain child care, parenting classes, legal services, 
violence prevention services and more.

HEALTH
Our agencies help thousands of people obtain 
health care services every year. This includes helping 
infants and children receive their age appropriate 
immunizations, medical and dental care.

PUBLIC POLICY & ADVOCACY
WISCAP works with our member agencies, 
community partners and legislators to develop 
innovative, comprehensive and effective solutions 
that increase household economic security and 
relieve conditions of poverty.  As an agency and 
a network we advocate with local, state & federal 
government on public policy affecting low-income 
individuals in Wisconsin.

TRAINING & TECHNICAL 
ASSISTANCE
We promote professional growth and competence 
of members through training. They identify their 
needs for training and education and throughout 
the year we provide opportunities for them to 
attend those sessions.

RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT
WISCAP encourages, promotes, and stimulates 
the development of resources; which demonstrate 
progress toward the elimination of poverty.

POVERTY AWARENESS
Through conferences, publications, press outreach, 
research, and social media, we strive to increase 
public awareness of the struggles of low income 
people and solutions to poverty. 

PROGRAMS
WISCAP manages the Job and Business 
Development Program and the USDA’s Rural  
Business Development Grant. Additionally, we 
provide statewide administrative support to The 
Emergency Food Assistance Program (TEFAP) 
network.

HOW DO COMMUNITY ACTION AGENCIES & 
WISCAP WORK TOGETHER?

Our member agencies exist to 
help people get out of and stay 
out of poverty. 

WISCAP is the association of 16 
Community Action Agencies and 
two special purpose agencies. 
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2019 SEP Performance Outcomes

COMMUNITY ACTION HELPED SKILLS ENHANCEMENT PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS EARN AN 
AVERAGE OF $18,119 MORE PER YEAR
The Community Action Skills Enhancement Program (SEP) helps low-wage workers obtain better paying jobs with benefits by 
helping them get a degree or certification at a technical or community college. Participants receive assistance paying for tuition, 
child care and transportation to attend classes, as well as individualized career planning, case management, referral and job search 
support. Thirteen agencies served 169 participants in 2019 with funding from Wisconsin’s Department of Children & Families. 
Of the 46 graduates, 65% reported new jobs earning an average of $18,119 more per year. Of clients who graduated that found 
a new job, 67% obtained health benefits. 

COMMUNITY ACTION’S IMPACT 
ON WISCONSIN POVERTY IN 2019

CAAS HELPED LOW-INCOME ENTREPRENEURS 
START NEW BUSINESSES AND CREATE 
WISCONSIN JOBS. 
Wisconsin’s CAAs have provided business development services 
to low-income entrepreneurs for over 30 years through the Job 
and Business Development Program (JBD). With funds from the 
Wisconsin Department of Workforce Development (DWD), JBD 
helps entrepreneurs develop business, financial and marketing 
plans and obtain financing 
to start or expand small 
businesses. In 2019, JBD 
grants to 8 CAAs helped 
entrepreneurs launch 
34 new businesses while 
also assisting 20 existing 
businesses to sustain or 
expand their operations.  
JBD technical assistance 
helped create 104 new 
jobs and sustain 64 existing jobs. The program also leveraged 
$789,000 in business loans. New companies included childcare 
facilities, restaurants, financial services, a hotel, home repair, hair 
salons, computer repair, cleaning services and several transportation 
companies, to name a few.  Since its inception, JBD has helped start 
2,285 businesses and created 6,252 Wisconsin jobs.  WISCAP also 
received a first-time grant from USDA’s Rural Business Development 
Grant for rural job creation.  Through a partnership with 6 CAAs 
the project provided business development services to 16 new and 
existing businesses that created 51 jobs in rural communities.     

The map shows all agencies who participated in the Job & 
Business Development (JBD) program and/or the Rural 
Business Development Grant in 2019. Seven of  the eight 
agencies participated in both, while Indianhead CAA only 

participated in JBD.
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COMMUNITY ACTION WEATHERIZED 
3,685 HOMES
Wisconsin’s Weatherization Assistance Program, 
operated by twelve WISCAP agencies, is a national 
leader in making homes of low-income families more 
energy efficient, safer and healthier. In 2019, 3,685 
homes were weatherized using a combination of federal 
funds and state public benefits resources. In addition, 
6,687 households received energy assistance with an 
average benefit of $389. 

CAAS HELPED 8,482 PEOPLE OBTAIN 
OR MAINTAIN AFFORDABLE HOUSING. 
Housing assistance took the form of emergency 
rent, mortgage assistance, down payment assistance, 
homeownership counseling and foreclosure mitigation. 
Additionally, through participation in local Continuum 
of Care homelessness programs, WISCAP agencies 
provided temporary shelter and other assistance to 
1,776 individuals.

COMMUNITY ACTION’S IMPACT 
ON WISCONSIN POVERTY IN 2019

CAAS & PARTNER ORGANIZATIONS 
SERVED 169,000 PEOPLE MONTHLY 
AT 263 TEFAP FOOD PANTRIES. 
Thirteen CAAs and eight partner organizations 
distributed 26 million pounds of TEFAP 
commodities worth $24 million dollars to 345 
food pantries, meal sites and shelters statewide in 
FFY 2019.  This unprecedented 200% increase in 
food volume – the most food our network has ever 
distributed - is due to new USDA Trade Mitigation 
purchases intended to offset U.S. farm losses from 
the trade war.  Food pantries in the network also 
distributed an additional 37 million pounds of 
private sector food to low-income households, 
serving on average 169,000 individuals every month. 
Household visits to food pantries, while dropping 
modestly since 2015, remains 30% higher than 
before the recession. Meal sites and shelters in the 
network served a monthly average of 136,000 meals. 
WISCAP directly manages year-round statewide 
food ordering and data collection for TEFAP, 
including summer storage and food delivery.     

TEFAP Poundage by Calendar Year

Photo Credit: Newcap Photo Credit: Couleecap



Address:  30 W. Mifflin Street 
   Suite 406 
   Madison, WI 53703 
Phone: (608) 244-4422 
Website: www.wiscap.org 
Facebook:  Facebook.com/WISCAP

STORIES

NEWCAP
Chrissy is a life-long resident of 
Oconto, Wisconsin. She has a 
disability and must supplement her 
social security payments in order to 
pay her rent. When she first came 
to Newcap, she was struggling to 
keep up with car payments with an 
extremely high interest rate. While 
she needed a vehicle to complete 
her consultant work, it was clear 
that this vehicle was not sustainable. 
Through Newcap’s Work N Wheels 
program, the agency was able to 

help Chrissy return her original car and obtain another with more 
affordable payments. After purchasing the vehicle, Chrissy found 
that it needed repairs. Newcap was then able to assist her through 
the My Garage Program. In this program, Northeast Wisconsin 
Technical College students complete the repairs at no charge, and 
the program makes payments for the vehicle parts more affordable 
as well. Chrissy’s gratitude was expressed in a letter she wrote to 
Newcap that stated, “Knowing this program is here and available 
makes life less stressful knowing that IF something happens that 
it CAN be fixed and keep your vehicle up and running so you can 
have reliable transportation to work and doctor appointments.”

COULEECAP
Couleecap’s Pop Up Shop 
program allows entrepreneurs the 
chance to test their business in 
a retail storefront before making 
any long-term commitments. 
For Crystal Priebe, the program 
offered her just the push she 
needed to make her dream a 
reality.
Crystal has always loved candy, 

Willie Wonka, and the magic that a sweet treat can bring to people 
young and old. Her mom taught her candy making, and for years 
she grew that skill into a side business that earned her family extra 
income. But Crystal’s big dream was to open a candy store, and 
historic downtown Prairie du Chien was the perfect place to launch 
her idea. The Pop Up Shop program provided rental assistance, 
business planning assistance, and technical support to help her get 
started. In December 2019, The Sweet Tooth Pop Up Shop opened 
at 127 West Blackhawk Avenue. For Crystal, it is an opportunity to 
bring her skills and her love of candy to everyone. Crystal wants to 
give memories to families. She loves watching children’s reactions 
when they walk in the door or when people say, ‘I remember this 
from when I was a kid.’
Crystal says being a business owner is starting to feel more real, 
and she is overwhelmed by the support and warm welcome she 
has received from the community. “The emotional help of people 
saying ‘go for it, you know we are behind you,’ that has helped 
tremendously,” Crystal states. “I really needed that, it helped me to 
keep going.”

WEST CAP
During the 1980’s, Thomas 
R. Smith worked in the home 
weatherization field. Thomas took 
great satisfaction knowing his 
work was having a meaningful 
impact by making low-income 
homes more habitable and 
affordable, while at the same time 
helping to save the planet.  
Decades later, Thomas and his 
wife are on the receiving end of the same services that he contributed 
to in the 1980’s. West CAP weatherized their home in the City of 
River Falls. The agency’s work included a new furnace, forced-air 
distribution improvements, air sealing and attic insulation. After the 
improvements, Thomas stated the home is much more comfortable 
to live in due to the uniform temperature throughout. In the past, 
the downstairs was too cold while their upstairs was too hot, and 
their water pipes would freeze in the crawl space for days.  Another 
pleasant improvement is that the home’s heating bills are now 33 
percent lower.  

Contact WISCAP

Front Cover Photo: Algoma, WI 

INDIANHEAD CAA
Indianhead Community Action Agency’s Supportive Services for 
Veteran Families (SSVF) promotes housing stability for very low-
income Veteran families through outreach, case management, and 
temporary financial assistance.  In July of 2019, Sarah contacted the 
SSVF program in search of safe and stable housing. 
Within a short time after contacting ICAA’s program coordinator, 
Sarah was able to use SSVF financial assistance to move into a 
comfortable apartment in her community. In addition, ICAA 
provided wrap-around services and referrals to assist her in other 
areas of need. Sarah was referred to ICAA’s Legal Assistance for 
Victims program to escape an unsafe domestic situation as well as to 
an external financial counselor. Through these additional resources 
and referrals, Sarah was able to become financially independent and 
purchase a vehicle. With her immediate physical needs met, she was 
able to focus on building a stable future for herself and start making 
healthier choices. 
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Education / Skills Enhancement • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Adult Literacy Skills x x x x x x x

Skills Enhancement Program x x x x x x x x x x x x x

Financial Literacy Education x x x x x x x x x x x x

Employment Training x x x x x x x x x

Economic / Business Development • • • • • • • • •

Business Development x x x x x x x x x

Business Revolving Loan Programs x x x x x x x

Energy / Utilities • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Emergency Fuel Assistance Programs x x x x x

Weatherization Programs x x x x x x x x x x x x

Telecommunications Assistance x x x x

Food Security / Environmental • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Emergency Food Assistance x x x x x x x x x x x x x x

Community Garden Programs x x x x x x

Community Meal Prgms / Holiday Baskets x x x x x x x x x x

Nutrition Education x x x x x x x x x x x

Housing • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Transitional / Supportive / Emergency Housing x x x x x x x x x x x x x

Homeless Programs x x x x x x x x x

Rental Property Management / Development x x x x x x x x x x x

Rental Assistance Programs x x x x x x x x x x x x x x

Homeownership Programs x x x x x x x x x

Foreclosure Assistance x x x

Housing Revolving Loan Fund x x x x x x x x x

Home Repair Programs x x x x x x x x x x

Headstart / Child Development • • • • • •

Parenting / Family Support • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Childcare Provision/Assistance/Referrals x x x x x x

Parenting Classes x x x x x x x

Support, Referral and Advocacy x x x x x x x

Clothing Assistance x x x x x x x x

Fatherhood Initative x x x x x x x

Violence Prevention/Victim Services x x x x x

Legal Services x x x

Physical / Mental Health • • • • • • • • • • • •

Women's Health x x x

Health Education x x x x x x x x x

MA/WIC Programs x x x

AODA / Mental Health x x x x x x

Refugee / Migrant Services • • •

Senior Services • • • • • • • • • • •

Tax Preparation Assistance • • •

Transportation • • • • • • • •

Car Purchase Programs x x x x x x x x

Youth and Young Adult Services • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Education Skills x x x x x x x x x x

Fresh Start x x x

Mentoring Program x x x x x x x

Juvenile Justice / Violence Prevention x x x

Homeless / Runaway Programs x x x

Employment / Living Skills x x x x x x x x

COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAMS & SERVICES



 Foundation for Rural Housing 
 Jenny Fasula, Executive Director 
 P.O. Box 314 
 Oregon, WI 53575 
 608-238-3448 
 wrh@wisconsinruralhousing.org 
 www.wisconsinruralhousing.org

 UMOS 
 John Bauknecht, Corporate Attorney 
 2701 S. Chase Ave., Suite B 
 Milwaukee, WI 53207 
 608-334-2221 
 john.bauknecht@umos.org 
 www.umos.org

1 ADVOCAP, Inc. 
 Michael Bonertz, Executive Director 
 19 W. First St., P.O. Box 1108 
 Fond du Lac, WI 54936 
 920-922-7760 
 mikeb@advocap.org 
 www.advocap.org 
2 CAP Services, Inc. 
 Nicole Harrison, CEO 
 2900 Hoover Rd. Suite A 
 Stevens Point, WI 54481 
 715-343-7500 
 nharrison@capmail.org 
 www.capservices.org 
3 Central Wisconsin Community  
Action Council 
 Fred Hebert, Executive Director 
 1000 Hwy 13, P.O. Box 430 
 Wisconsin Dells, WI 53965  
 608-254-8353 
 donna@cwcac.org 
 www.cwcac.org 
4 Community Action Coalition For  
South Central Wisconsin, Inc. 
 Amber Duddy, Executive Director 
 1717 N. Stoughton Rd. 
 Madison, WI 53704 
 608-246-4730 
 aduddy@cacscw.org 
 www.cacscw.org 
5 Community Action, Inc.  
 Marc Perry, Executive Director 
 20 Eclipse Center 
 Beloit, WI  53511 
 608-313-1300 
 mperry@community-action.org 
 www.community-action.org 
6 Couleecap, Inc. 
 Hetti Brown, Executive Director 
 201 Melby St. 
 Westby, WI 54667 
 608-782-4877 
 hetti.brown@couleecap.org 
 www.couleecap.org 
7 Indianhead Community 
 Action Agency 
 Jennifer Shearer, CEO 
 1000 West College Ave., P.O. Box 40 
 Ladysmith, WI 54848 
 715-532-4222 
 jennifer.shearer@indianheadcaa.org 
 www.indianheadcaa.org 
8 Lakeshore Community Action Program 
 Colleen Homb, Executive Director 
 702 State Street 
 Manitowoc, WI 54221 
 920-682-3737 
 colleenh@lakeshorecap.org 
 www.lakeshorecap.org

9 Newcap, Inc. 
 Cheryl Detrick, CEO 
 1201 Main St. 
 Oconto, WI 54153 
 920-834-4621 
 cheryldetrick@newcap.org 
 www.newcap.org 
10 North Central Community Action Program 
 Diane Sennholz, Executive Director 
 2111 8th Street S., Suite 102 
 Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54494 
 715-424-2581 
 dsennholz@nccapinc.com 
 www.northcentralcap.org 
11 Northwest Wisconsin Community Services 
Agency, Inc. 
 Millie Rounsville, CEO 
 1118 Tower Ave. 
 Superior, WI 54880 
 715-392-5127 
 mrounsville@northwest-csa.org 
 www.northwest-csa.org 
12 Racine/Kenosha Community Action Agency 
 Essie Allen, CEO 
 2113 N. Wisconsin St. 
 Racine, WI 53402 
 262-637-8377 
 eallen@rkcaa.org 
 www.rkcaa.org 

 
13 Social Development Commission 
 George P. Hinton, CEO George P. Hinton, CEO 
 1730 W. North Ave.  1730 W. North Ave. 
 Milwaukee, WI 53205  Milwaukee, WI 53205 
 414-906-2700  414-906-2700 
 ghinton@cr-sdc.org  ghinton@cr-sdc.org 
 www.cr-sdc.org www.cr-sdc.org  
14 Southwestern Wisconsin Community 
Action Program 
 Walter Orzechowski, Executive Director  Walter Orzechowski, Executive Director 
 149 N. Iowa St.  149 N. Iowa St. 
 Dodgeville, WI 53533  Dodgeville, WI 53533 
 608-935-2326  608-935-2326 
 w.orzechowski@swcap.org  w.orzechowski@swcap.org 
 www.swcap.org www.swcap.org  
15 West Central Wisconsin Community 
Action Agency 
 Peter Kilde, Executive Director Peter Kilde, Executive Director 
 525 Second St., P. O. Box 308  525 Second St., P. O. Box 308 
 Glenwood City, WI 54013  Glenwood City, WI 54013 
 715-265-4271  715-265-4271 
 pkilde@wcap.org  pkilde@wcap.org 
 www.westcap.org www.westcap.org  
16 Western Dairyland Economic 
Opportunity Council, Inc. 
 Anna Cardarella, Executive Director Anna Cardarella, Executive Director 
 23122 Whitehall Rd., P.O. Box 125  23122 Whitehall Rd., P.O. Box 125 
 Independence, WI 54747  Independence, WI 54747 
 715-985-2391  715-985-2391 
 anna.cardarella@wdeoc.org  anna.cardarella@wdeoc.org 
 www.westerndairyland.org  www.westerndairyland.org 
  

SINGLE PURPOSE AGENCIES: SINGLE PURPOSE AGENCIES: 
Douglas Bayfield
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